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Blue Plate Diner 

"Veggie/Vegan-Friendly Diner"

Blue Plate Diner offers something for everyone from meat lovers to vegan

and vegetarian patrons. Located in downtown’s Warehouse District, this

restaurant’s menu represents several countries and their cuisine.

Complement your selection with cocktails or beer and enjoy in the warm

ambiance of high ceilings, exposed bricks and local art.

 +1 780 429 0740  www.blueplatediner.ca/  greatfood@blueplatediner.

ca

 10145 104 Street, Edmonton

AB
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Hathaway's Diner 

"Deliciously Hearty Meals"

Hathaway's Diner located in Wellington, is a small and cozy diner that

offers up a menu of classic American breakfast items as well as a

selection of large dishes. With seating options that provide a casual dining

experience and a quiet setting that adds an intimacy to the ambiance, this

eatery is a great place for lazy start to your day with a late meal. Drop in to

indulge in hash browns, french toast, pancakes, eggs, steak sandwiches,

homemade burgers and hot soup! To quench your thirst here, pair your

meal with a beer or a cocktail and finish it off with the pie of the day for

dessert.

 +1 780 488 5989  hathawaysdiner.com/  13225 132 Street Northwest,

Wellington, Edmonton AB
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Rockin' Robyn's Diner 

"Old School Experience"

The brainchild of Chef Robyn Lockhart, Rockin’ Robyn’s brings back the

old-school diner experience. Reminiscent of an eatery from the fifties,

complete with red stools flanking the bar, posters of classic films and film

stars and a vintage vinyl booth, the atmosphere in here is always filled

with excitement. The enticing menu features a delectable selection of

classic dishes, with a twist of modern flavor. From the Crispy Chicken

Burger and the The Pesto Club, to the signature Johnny Cash’s Roast Beef

Sandwich, Chili Burger, the food served here is certain to turn you into an

instant fan.

 +1 780 756 5656  www.rockinrobyns.com/  robyn@rockinrobyns.com  16604 109 Avenue

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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